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26 Best Snack Subscription Boxes You Won’t Regret
Signing Up For
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Courtesy of brands

Food cravings seem to hit the hardest when your pantry is empty. An easy fix? Snack
subscription boxes. Much like monthly clothing rentals, beauty boxes, and book
subscriptions, there are delivery services out there for every kind of snacker—especially
the adventurous ones. Whether you're on the hunt for vegan, high-protein, gluten-free, or
savory snacks, you'll find something for even the pickiest of palates in the world of
subscription snacking. 

Looking to gift a box? You can get one filled exclusively with cookies or candy, or
encourage your quarantined loved one to travel the world one bite a time with a box
brimming with international snacks. However your munchies are calling, shop the 26 best
snack subscription boxes ahead.

All products featured on Glamour are independently selected by our editors. However,
when you buy something through our retail links, we may earn an affiliate commission.

https://www.glamour.com/gallery/best-snack-subscription-boxes
https://www.glamour.com/story/clothing-subscription-boxes-from-fashion-brands
https://www.glamour.com/gallery/best-beauty-subscription-boxes
https://www.glamour.com/gallery/best-book-subscription-box
https://www.glamour.com/gallery/gifts-for-foodies
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Love With Food Snack Box
A box of curated, organic, all-natural snacks (like Zee Zee’s nutrition bars or Snyder’s pretzels)
can arrive at your doorstep once a month—and for every snack box the company delivers, one

meal will be donated to an American family in need through a partnership with Feeding America.
Eat good, feel good, right? Yes, there are gluten-free options available.

$18 at Love With Food

https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAkRqKjirUCrv6i9HQC6gNhu5z9AqQKbB5BQ2Ye7Xuj7WafmxXu9tdh85rVArP5HbgJVqgLBKQWYvzuovbBJLRuHb1YF66RXRNUzhqgqAfAb1
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F61fb0418c114c53323e489c2%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2Fbest%2520friend%2520gifts.png&description=Love%20With%20Food%20Snack%20Box
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAkRqKjirUCrv6i9HQC6gNhu5z9AqQKbB5BQ2Ye7Xuj7WafmxXu9tdh85rVArP5HbgJVqgLBKQWYvzuovbBJLRuHb1YF66RXRNUzhqgqAfAb1
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Candy Club
Every month you'll receive a batch of curated candies from small brands and known

favorites in handy little jars. (You know, in case you ever wanted to share.) The Candy Club
offers almost every sort of gummy you could imagine, even penguins. As an added bonus,

2% of your purchase goes to The Birthday Party Project, which helps give homeless
children a birthday celebration. 

$30 at Candy Club

Courtesy of brand
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Patagonia Provisions
Patagonia, the purveyors of amazing fleece outerwear and camping gear, has also jumped
into the snack game with responsibly sourced foods that you can eat at home—or out on
your next excursion. That means everything from breakfast grains and beef jerky to wild

salmon and dried fruit. 
$65 at Patagonia

Courtesy of brand
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Mouth Vegan Snack Box
Whether you're strictly vegan or just trying to cut down on animal by-products in your diet,
this plant-based box offers up both sweet and savory treats that actually taste great. Think
almond butter, crunchy split peas, hot fudge sauce, and more. Seriously, this might even

convert some naysayers.
$101 at Mouth

Courtesy of brand
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Tokyo Treat
Pandemic or not, not all of us are going to have the opportunity to travel to Tokyo. While
that's unfortunate, it doesn't mean we can't partake in the best Japanese snacks like Hi-

Chew, Pocky, Tomato Pretz, and Strawberry Mochi Kit Kats. Every box is filled with “happy
surprises,” which, honestly, the world could use more of these days. 

$23 at Tokyo Treat

More from Glamour
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https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAkRqKpH5NqfgkVUyE4R6c9zpqBWrhTWCbUz9khJT2BEhqWufsy9A4wf2jpgii1jYobBGTKuxqmuna32NQcojC7jyNYKtfp1txZpDvGDum1ZR
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SnackMagic
SnackMagic is a standout because you get to curate your own box. You can choose from
500 unique snacks (including sweets, chips, nutritious options, bars, and drinks) to create

a box that is everything you want it to be. It has plenty of gluten-free, vegan, dairy-free, and
keto snacks among its selections. Our personal faves? The honey-mustard mini pretzel

twists, toasted corn crackers, and the birthday-cake bite-size cookies. 
$35 at SnackMagic

Courtesy of brand
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Gourmet Cheese of the Month Club
Listen up, keto people (or those who simply need their cheese on the reg): Clubs like

Gourmet Cheese of the Month basically started the whole snack box subscription trend.
Each delivery comes with three fancy cheeses—freshly cut from wheels or blocks on the
same day they're shipped—hand-wrapped in deli paper so they can “breathe.” There's
even a Rare Cheese Club for those who want more exotic fare and pairing suggestions

with each delivery. Psst: This one pairs well with wine.
$35.95 at Gourmet Cheese of the Month

8/26

Universal Yums
Send your taste buds around the world with this food box that showcases a different

country each month. Not only will you get a delicious assortment of international snacks,
you'll also get a robust booklet filled with trivia and recipes about that country. One recent

box featured treats from Egypt. The box included milk chocolate and hazelnut cream
wafers, date jam biscuits, lemon chili potato chips, and more. Other Yum Boxes have

featured Thailand, the United Kingdom, Scandinavia, the Philippines, Brazil, France, and
more. There are three different box sizes available. Taste the adventure!

$14 at Universal Yums

Courtesy of brand
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Kind Snack Club
If you already know your go-to snacking flavors from Kind (hello, Peanut Butter Dark

Chocolate!), you can fill your box with your faves or you can shop from its varied
assortments. Plus, you can choose how often you'd like them to be delivered.

$30 at Kind

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F615cfedaf844afe3bbbc855b%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FSnackMagicbox2%2520(1).jpg&description=SnackMagic
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAts4yRVLKYW6qGyYMZ4WDdA1uEiLUAj4h3ovCBu7xT9ZyDWvrMW7fajCSJvzucPKAiJFrphKo1Uw8r16LN5TPeAoTtEwXsxPDTPMPDPZKhgs
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5e3f59487a445700099ca87c%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2Fgourmet-cheese-of-the-month.jpg&description=Gourmet%20Cheese%20of%20the%20Month%20Club
https://www.glamour.com/gallery/best-wine-subscriptions
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAkRqKpKcqBFzcMfES8MzgpYXE1XLswe5dnNEzkQHq1fodyBqNp8PhC7d3h2SzkXwUB3x5Jk6Puv5XhUKfjsiggd6wnFj2ae662CRLnsQasxb
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5f63aad5933ec4a27e92bf5e%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FEgypt-Yum-Yum-Fanout.png&description=Universal%20Yums
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAts4dMMQr1jZUoxapdeJyGMqUBMgT4rMGhxUMP9sC5xw8yUS2CxXBz1S91bsa74E98dGVtLtKMbTvLZdB5iD8aFsRoNrDtnGAae3NtMyNbkj
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https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAkRqKpEXWvCcmN7uDo99qy8uafLzCa7Mr7dvkzWB9S7pV8G1LoFEDiGBhJASBckyosmYa5T9jf9dbNEXQ8fpmh3BXjYDz5A6uua5KbKsMJfy
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Mrs. Fields Treat of the Month
Remember that amazing smell wafting through the air as you walked by a Mrs. Fields at

the mall? Well, you can now have it delivered to your home every month. Plus, your cookie
treats will come seasonally themed for holidays like Valentine's Day or the start of spring.

You’d better believe this is the best monthly subscription box for the cookie lover who
doesn't bake.

$60 at Mrs. Fields

Courtesy of brand
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UrthBox
You'll choose a category—classic, vegan, gluten-free, or diet—and then receive a monthly
box of food and beverages. It's a great chance to try out new snacks, juices, dried meats,

crackers, superfoods, and more. As is the case with all the snack subscription boxes in this
roundup, longer subscriptions lower the cost per box.

$15 at UrthBox

Courtesy of brand
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Tasterie Box
Tasterie offers four different allergy-free subscription services. Whether your diet calls for
gluten-free, dairy-free, nut-free, or free from the top eight allergens (gluten, dairy, eggs,

soy, peanuts, tree nuts, fish, and coconut), there's a box for you. Because snacks should
be eaten without worry.

$25 at Hello Subscription

Courtesy of brand
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Cratejoy Munchie Case
Whatever it is you do that makes you get the munchies, this is the box for you. You'll get

everything from Pirate's Booty to Snickers, alongside some healthier options like
BarkThins and chocolate-covered almonds. Seriously, why didn't this exist when we were

in college?
$23.99 at Cratejoy

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5e3f6561f798ea00088cbe9d%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2Ftreat-of-the-month.jpg&description=Mrs.%20Fields%20Treat%20of%20the%20Month
https://www.glamour.com/valentines-day
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAkRqKqDezr5BbgovpbEneoYyqJhf1NSZti9wL4vytSsm4JD1uC9KAS4Nak8DuGVQVx8dQw6YCbPTvF4hB78WJtJm3XGQXWz6bhE9Hk4mDEAT
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5e3f689598285900098805a0%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2Furth-box-open-020617.jpg&description=UrthBox
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAkRqKqKyy5PBQJ731ohXvbXX6hfqTfyrVF4yonunCRco4RJQraiq9iLMU25XV7QNQ1pSpeguPbA1m8Y1GnVRNTHEvgbtPRV2erhpCmWiu7mR
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5e3f6ad39aa6a00008ae1652%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2Ftasterie.jpg&description=Tasterie%20Box
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAkRqKvt7y55L9ADCd2Kp4PGPAGXvzxSRqszrKZ29fxDeWr3pHmepA69W2FrA2QKwSqYF7ZRX4fMfxrJeLbZ6sVhdhmVRc6LN2CSGcuTcb71Z
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5e235103feb52d0008d1e027%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FMunchie%2520Case.jpg&description=Cratejoy%20Munchie%20Case
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAkRqKumQ1moFjoXvDAWx6iHty7y2DnYE9hg68Cb2fSwdKY1DTTSLQ7kkrhHXwWsaPGiqL6CEjZxncatYbVdKZnjP2sepWWUJpsjBPKUmPYB9
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SnackNation
SnackNation curates tasty, healthy snacks and sends them straight to your door. It's

partnered with up-and-coming brands to create versatile boxes with plenty of sweet and
savory options. You can sign up for a subscription or buy a one-off box before you commit.
Boxes range from 15 to 150 snacks, and there are boxes that include coffee, as well. It's

also worth mentioning that it has a health and safety essentials box with masks, sanitizers,
and wipes. This company wants to keep you well fed and healthy! 

$25 at SnackNation

15/26

Vegancuts
As the name suggests, Vegancuts is a box filled with vegan goodies. Its monthly snack box
features 10 or more snacks or beverages, and subscribers can skip a month at any time. In
addition to its snack box, Vegancuts also offers a vegan beauty box featuring skin care and

a vegan makeup box (because who doesn't want more women's subscription boxes?!).
$25 at Vegancuts

16/26

NatureBox
NatureBox has so many delicious snacks to choose from. You can filter them by any
dietary preference, including gluten-free, high-protein, fiber-rich, paleo-friendly, keto-

friendly, no sugar added, non-GMO, low carb, etc. Whatever you're looking for in a healthy
snack, you can find it on NatureBox. Products are sold individually or, of course, in boxes.

One of our faves? The Less Stress Box, which comes packed with snacks designed to
bring your body back into balance with ingredients like maca and turmeric. Boxes are sold

individually, but with a membership, you get a monthly credit and a discounted rate.
$34 at NatureBox

17/26

British Candy Box
It's Britain in a box! These posh snack subscription boxes include Yorkshire tea, fizzy pop,
sweet treats, and plenty of chocolate. Seriously. There's chocolate in every box. In addition

to their subscription boxes, they also sell single boxes including a box of crisps (a.k.a.
chips), a Cadbury box, a vegan box, and more. 

$35 at British Candy Box

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5f62a3507f34ffe3201fc16f%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FShopify-Boxes-30-2_1_1024x1024.png&description=SnackNation
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAts4CcEjDtjxeDg3G9PHsZwEUgqHLjs8ayt7HGcW2AP9s4EKuh46H89PuE2Rh1u23YangAD7ZQz9E4fYenG4L9JW3fyGT5oDffC2xPCetVvX
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5f638fcfa6253bad5c24568f%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FSB_ClosedState_520x461px_vegan-cuts-day-6-5208_lightroom_export_uncropped.jpg&description=Vegancuts
https://www.glamour.com/gallery/best-subscription-boxes-for-women
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAts4ZUCManp9PV2gpG72cnTyMTtsoFCjaaqiMYcJtFBz8GgFysLzPUZDifUpUtNhPYi7vSEvVkSwj34i87WR9RfSk94xLHMLstqteGmLCJPq
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5f63933b9e2b85b0bd695b8f%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2Fdelightful-snack-box-103_product_page_square.jpg&description=NatureBox%20
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAts4ZUGBEn5oYhowjhEZJg5JNW5ArYpSFqsWBwc1wH23hU7Vnvgp3m4n7yCkQAMqh8AZ999doY8W6AnDcAuYHEvrhLJvWo3CnNmmuaakpE7Z
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5f63fd8b9e2b85b0bd695bc6%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2F20200417-IMG_7059-edit_540x.jpg&description=British%20Candy%20Box%20
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAts4yM4yU9tMmjNkWHNm9vMpT4RMtTJ4voySr6SDqfiagTGQbcVuHqJbxqwNMg9Z83ofEeQ2gjQZnsSZqmyg2nC6LTHkHmv8c6kG2d1MMzFh
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Bokksu
If tea and snacks sounds like your ideal mealtime, look no further than the Bokksu box.

Each one comes with 20 to 24 snacks and teas, a booklet to learn more about everything
you're about to enjoy eating, and all the allergen info you need to stay safe. Plus, every
box you purchase supports small family-run businesses in Japan and helps keep their

traditions alive.
$37 at Bokksu

19/26

SnackSack
Another one of the best snack subscription boxes is SnackSack. It focuses on nutritious,
healthy options that satisfy your sweet tooth and your savory tooth. It has three different

curations: classic, vegan, and gluten-free. Subscriptions include 3-, 6-, and 12-month
options.

$24 at SnackSack

20/26

MunchPak
Love variety? Then this is the snack box for you. These boxes are brimming with a wide

variety of items, including caramel-filed stroopwafels, chocolate bars, gummies, chips, and
more! They've got multiple sizes ranging from a mini box with five new snacks to a family

box filled with more than 20 snacks. 
$10 at MunchPak

21/26

SnackCrate
SnackCrate is another monthly snack box that features themes from around the world.
Recent box themes have included Hawaiian snacks, French fare, German delights, and
Caribbean treats. SnackCrate has shipped more than 2 million boxes around the world.
Before you get your first box, you can take a quiz to establish your favorite flavors and

types of treats. 
$8 at SnackCrate
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https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5f63fab79e2b85b0bd695bc4%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2Fimg_box_mini.png&description=MunchPak
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAts4dqNzvmzCzEbQAqAJ1Sb41KG1eQQjsJ33ocdN758cbYWt7NDBaz2HSXfwdd75oMp8eKM1QjrcbskWXLgQYyrzRiAufQ1UsukoohXqWBVq
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F5f63fc6d8cac6fc96039d7e5%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FHawaii_FeatureImage-min.png&description=SnackCrate
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwAts4dqQXVVfoBn7LJLJCGtEZWExkhBLg1W3mt1Sr7en4T3jmy1yZhSpN28TxWGj8GEQmrD6sccuLecvouR5GwG79L7oruTQ9b62wyqScipiT
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Catalina Crunch Keto-Friendly Snacks
If you're looking for keto-friendly snacks with a little sweetness and a lot of crunch, this box

has you covered. Catalina Crunch has all kinds of low-carb snacks, with standout picks
that include peanut butter or vanilla cookies and the honey graham or cinnamon toast
cereals. If you prefer a saltier snack, try one of the crunch mixes, which include nuts,

cheese crisps, pretzels, and cereal. You can also build a ~custom~ variety pack of any of
the snacks, or get a box of just cereals, just cookies, or just crunch mixes. Subscribers

save 5% on every order, but if you're not into commitment, you can buy one-off boxes too.
$55 at Catalina Crunch

Courtesy of brand
23/26

Tosi Snacks
Go nuts with this box that's centered on nutrient-dense, organic snack bars that use, well,
nuts as their main ingredient. Tosi was founded by a mother-daughter team who simply
wanted to have healthier snacks on hand; all the bars and bites (which are little packs of
bite-size bars that are very sharable) are low on sugar and big on crunch. Some of our

favorite flavors include almond blueberry, peanut dark chocolate, and cashew coconut. It
has a variety boxes, or you can go all in on your favorite flavor.

$40 at Tosi

Courtesy of brand
24/26

Pipcorn Subscription
Satisfy your salty tooth with a box full of popcorn and other tasty little snacks. Popcorn is

Pipcorn's calling card, and it exclusively uses heirloom seeds (a.k.a. fiber- and antioxidant-
rich seeds whose plant parents can be traced back at least 100 years). In addition to sea
salt and truffle popcorn, it has cheese balls, corn chips, crackers, and all kinds of other

crunchy goodness. Choose a variety box or stick with your favorite snacks.
$15 at Pip Snacks

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F6171987e39f5b3ad483a7f9a%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FCatalina%2520Crunch%2520Family%2520Photo%25201%2520(1).png&description=Catalina%20Crunch%20Keto-Friendly%20Snacks
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwfxpq3BzUrLWFtACTtwjCFAG3L3BF9mn6sjg48h6pxMdUwzkXvtLaQ9UiX685HUQhrshquFayfLa3UJZqNgtynTFjtxbDKYZE84gvPgPKX3jV
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F616ee634295872adc13bb969%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FMeet%2520Tosi%2520SuperBites.png&description=Tosi%20SuperBites
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwfxpq3C1kkgVo6CgxSor9Mgu6hDBXAEarARRL73T6fXLncnBEFN9uXVSBSDMy22Tvz7WGSkNMWuLXqvWKzMTRDdjj3iuNEK2PEp3a1TpVeX83
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F616eebaac22147c720d579fc%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FPipcorn%2520Subscription.png&description=Pipcorn%20Subscription
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwfxpq3Czq1govLwP4LB5kLAe6dAi3QwNXPuW43fyPgcmmrk6n3Sw8McyxQV6u3btfHdiCobVho8ZXS9WNxgtRpwFTpELaagyXwZ2xQxCj4eHm
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Murray’s Cheese Board of the Month Club
You can truly never have too much cheese and meat. It's a combo we love, and this

monthly subscription gives you everything you need to create a next-level charcuterie
board. Each cheese board box comes with three to five cheeses, one or two meats, and

one to three accompaniments (think jam, honey, apricots, Sicilian olives, etc.)—and
everything is high-quality and unique. Case in point: a butterscotch-infused blend of Gouda
and Alpine cheese sourced from a Pennsylvania farm, or a savory English cheddar made

with fresh cow's milk in Dorset, England. In addition to these delectable treats, you also get
step-by-step instructions on how to set up your board like a pro. You can subscribe on a

month-to-month basis, or buy a 3-, 6-, or 12-month subscriptions (the three-month
subscription makes a great gift!). 

$113 at Murray's Cheese

Courtesy of brand
26/26

KetoKrate
This keto-friendly box is full of sweet and savory snacks, all with less than five grams of

carbs per serving. All KetoKrate snacks are also free of gluten, aspartame, and malitol, so
you can snack without worry. You'll also score a variety of full-size snacks to try, so you can
get familiar with smaller brands that you might not be able to find in the grocery store. Best

part? Each box has at least $130 worth of product (!).
$40 at KetoKrate

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F6168c87848804cb512d36e9f%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FCheese%2520Board%2520of%2520the%2520Month%2520Club%2520(1).png&description=Murray%E2%80%99s%20Cheese%20Board%20of%20the%20Month%20Club
https://www.glamour.com/gallery/best-housewarming-gifts
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwfxpVrKyPLzz2n4TzbS2bmxwLQEmKX6zk4aojg6YrJGSJEULyovxeYm4abAowjgZN8yTuJx6Ju2w9hqUKrihV69JB18YhFtviC6jduvnH8Bs5
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glamour.com%2Fgallery%2Fbest-snack-subscription-boxes&media=https%3A%2F%2Fmedia.glamour.com%2Fphotos%2F616eed20407cc7c241c49c6d%2Fmaster%2Fw_1200%2Cc_limit%2FKeto%2520Krate%2520%2520(1).png&description=KetoKrate%20
https://cna.st/p/Ehjr9t1bfyFgYj8wDHKD7Q9mca2RhPcGQ55Lcai4bGoMJEMdwfxpq3C31WS1Si3vzJhVxzBmsh73D6NoEhA3rq89NnXn2LpLrYFJ1R6TnZUcD3GpPpKowziVNxt4dXyvh7AHJkyC2Jrip7iCWmoiWiQVYhAgo

